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Due To Escalate ln Value
There rc a good chance that you have not heard aoout the New Iraqr Dinar Currency
that was introduced in Iraq on October of 2003. The old cuffency had the picture of
Saddam Hussein on it and had to be replaced with new currency. The people of lraq
were
given a period of time in which to exchange their old currencyforthis new currency.

Historically, just one Iraqi Dinar has been worth over $2 in US currency. Under the
regime of Saddam Husseiry the war in Kuwai! and the war in Iraq has had a devastating
effect on tleir currenry. Even though the value of the New Iraqi Dinar has doubled since it
came outin 20!!,_it sti!ly"$,tr t999 Ural
is
|1! of a cenrin US Dollarst
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In other words, back in 1990 before all that has happened, ifyou had 1 million dinar,
you could exchange it for almost 3 million US dollars. Now, that same 1 million dinar is
onlyworth a little under $2000 US dollars!
The pew cuffencywas printed by one of the tdp printers of banknotes in theworld,
the De La Rue Company based in the UK The new currenry is loaded with security features
like color-changing inks, watermarlis, imbedded strip similar to bur money, and secret
marks that show up only under ultra-violet light The new currenry is also engraved which

distinguishes it from any other type of printing. Dinar is pronounced dee-nar.
Iraq is number 2 in oil reselves in the world. Some think it is numbei one with oil
fields not even discovered yet. The oil is near the surface and very easy to get to, and is of a
high quality, so it is very inexpensive to get it out of the ground. The dinarivas worth
almost $3 per dinar back when oil was selling for only about g15 dollars a barrel. Now it is
5 times more valuable.
Presidential Order number 13303 gives all Americans the opportunity to invest in
Iraq, and is actually encouraged in order help to restore the economy ind getthe country
back on its feet
Many people from the US and other countries of the world are buying the dinar
and holding it expecting it to again increase in value to $2 to $3 US. At this time the dinar is
not yet on the international exchange but rumor has it that it should hit the market
sometime in i2013.
Violence is way down. Oil is pumping again. The Iraqi stock market is up and
running. Our troops are offthe streets and elections were held in March 2010. T[e
Government is more stable now, which looks good for the Dinar to hit the world market
soon.

In case you have heard that the New traqi Dinar was some sort of a scam, it was
recently {e3tured on QNBC television on the "Cramer" show. Cramer is a stock market guru
who can be seen on CNBC daily. Hb recommended that every American that can affbrd to
buy should buy some dinar! fust that show has created a buying surge here in the USA.
This very well could be an opportunity of a lifetime for many people. Where else
could you po-ssibly make 10 to 1,000 times your investment on anythingZ tf the Iraqi Dinar
increases only by 10 cents a 25,000 Dinar note would be value of $2,500 in US currency. If
the Dinar increased to $2.00 per Dinar, a 25,000 Dinar note would be worth $50,000 US
currenEy..'
''
SEi\rD 2 First Class stamps,for compleie details.
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